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.........- t' ~ — r | - ---- " . Judicial Me!nearly every town in the country has I Hubbard, KeUiher, Leross, *Youch-

“ **• SSSZ-gSftXwi
leroes, Young; Allan, Brad well, Cal- 

;4Wt, Earl, Grandote, Hawoods, Iwa- 
jua, Junita, Kinley, Leney, Biggar,

- j Paulo, Landis, Coblenz, Redfort,
- Scott, Unity, Andser. Further west 

than this the townsttes are ^not yet '"Isutveyed.

,
THE WEST liningÜ1 is

IN THÇ SUPREME COURT OF
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL S 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND # 
TITLES' ACT and in the matter ol • 
a certain mortgage made by William ■ 
Henry Guard, dated November lOthf Z 
1906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon 
Lot Nmfiber 16 and the South Half. „ J 
of Lot If umber 9 in Block 340 in the 
■City of Regina in the Province __of 
Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
1-5246.

PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honourable the Chief Justice made 
in the abtion of

Thomas W. Cunliffe

even 
unemployed._________ every Wedaeedpy t»y The Wee^Oompaay, Limited at thetr

mt Hew City Hull.
Subscription* other than to the United States $100 per anaum. if peid In advaaee ; Abpr 

wine $1.50 per annum. „
Snbecription %y Obi ted Staten. II» per ammm If paid ia advance; otherwise 1100 per

a nom —4éi1*Oéé^o^<éé
Commercial advertising rates furnished on application.
AU conunualentioBs, etc., should be addreeeedto

MANAGER,
XDUNCANA. i

(Indian Head Vidette.)
If *the Liberals are not exactly .‘on 

the run' they are at all events dis"
playing distress signals. It is abso-. „ Qne Ieels dull and spirlties8 in 
lutely incontrovertible that two im- the ^ or early summer, they call 
portant commissions are in session U v.Spriag Fevcr." But there is no 
enquiring into alleged wtong-doing on fever_usually n is the after effect 
the part of officials of the govern-1 ~
ment, and that ' Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
has had to obey the dictation of the

THK MEDICAL HALLCUtfAHT, LlMltaD
a s nr a., bask.

:

Wishes to annotifice to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock df the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and
solicits, a share of your patrorage

*•

| forof our winter habits. The nerves are 
mostly at fàult. Tired worn-out ner
ves leave us languid, lifeless and 

opposition in respect to the modifica- wjthout spirit or ambition. A few 
tion of the election measure. If our dosp8 of Dr sh0op^ Restorative will 
Liberal friends can extract any com- absolutely and quickly change all of 
fort from the situation tous disclos- these pressing symptoms. The Re
ed they, are blessed with an optimism I storative of course won’t bring you 
rivalling Mark Papley s. | j,ack to full health in a day or two,

but it will do enough in 48 hours to 
satisfy you that the remedy is reach
ing that “tired sopt.” Druggists ev
erywhere are advising its uSe as a 

against the Roman Catholic or any J spiemdict and prompt general tonic. It 
church, the Bystander cannot help 1 gî-pçs more -vim and more spirit to 
agreeing with the Sentinel in pro-1 the teaspoonful- 
testing against the position of priv- 1 j^j-ve or
ilege which the Roman Catholic It sharpens a failing appetite, aids 
church is allowed to assume in this I digestion, frees qluggish livers and 
çountry and the employment of our j y^neys, and brings new life, strength 
Premier virtually in the interests of

IWednesday, June 8, 1908
*-

in Manitoba, British Columbia and 
the unorganised districts of Quebec 
and Ontario by appointees of the 
government whenever an election is 
about to take place, or at any other 
time that the government may or-

Position Admitted Plaintir
—and

in an article discussing the ques
tion of whether the province of Al
berta should guarantee the bonds Of 
the C.N.R. the Calgary Albertan, a 
leading Liberal Pajjer of that pro
vince has been forced to admit that 
under the autonomy bill the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan did 
not get a square deal from the Do
minion government. Here is what it 
has to say on the subject :

“It is said railway construction 
in Alberta costs on an average of 
$15,000 per mile, and the road 
from the boundary here in the

William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bafik oj .Canada

Defendants
There will be offered for sale at 

the Sheriff’s office in the City of 
Regina tn the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 

Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908. 
All and singular the following

!

i(By-Standcr in Toronto Sun.')! ■

ider. Without the slightest feclii
MadeaTo these propositions the opposi

tion offers objections. It dissents 
from the marked and numbered bal
lot, because that form of ballot is 
coercive, and can be employed by the 
government to force electors to vote 
otherwise than as their judgment 
suggests. It dissents from the scheme 
to manufacture new voters’ lists, be
cause such lists prepared by partis- 

will be unfair, and because there 
today in the provinces affected 

clean lists made or revised by judges 
against which no objection has been 
or can be lodged. The two schemes 
to do away with the secrecy of the 
ballot and to allow the government 
through its partisans to make vot
ers’ lists for every election are view
ed by the opposition as sinister man- 

Armed with the power it

Formalin Now in Stock Nthan any other
constitutional tonic.'llands, viz: Lot Number Teni (10) and 

the South Hall of Lot Number Nine 
(9) in Block Number Three Hundred 
and Forty (344)) in the City of Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche-

»P. O. Box 804 PO'Phone 7

and ambition. Test it a few days 
the Papacy. The autonomy hill is ^ comvin<?ed. Regina Pharmacy wan. 
clearly against the constitution, the j g^res. 
framers of which intended only to 

existing institutions. Perfect 
freedom for all religions, privilege for

principle to which the [ 'l<pty. 
civilised world" has come or towards " 
whichjit is evidently moving. Insult 
was added to injury when the gover
nor general was made specially to 
congratulate, parliament on the pass
ing of the bill. If Rome were in pow
er again, how much indulgence would 
she show to minority churches ? In
losing control of the world, she has I IN THE MATTER ; OF THE 
lost nothing of her old spirit. An j LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat- 
English Protestant- princess the > oth- j ter of a certain mortgage dated the 
er day, to marry a Roman Catholic fourth day of December, 1906, made 
king, was constrained in the most j by Edward Wirth of Kennell to the 
public way to renounce and brand as Great West Life Assurance Company 
heresy her Protestant religion. j on the North East quarter of Sec

tion Twenty-eight (28) Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19)
West of the Second Meridian In the 

{-province of Saskatchewan registered 
•I as Number E-5010.

I Pursuant to the order of the Hon-

^niinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHtiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiDiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiii^
—=

TERMS : The-'purchaser shall pay 
Twenty-dive per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale and the 
balance' upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 
after th
conditions of sale approved. All par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed. :

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

regina, Bask.

save /APhilanthropy is charity plus pub-

d\ »HIW»>»IIMIM»— SSSSSSSSInone, is thedirection which the C.N.R. is 
more than

ans
e sale and subject to furthercoming would mean 

$2,000,000. The province of Al
berta has an amount of public

Qu’Appelle Flour Millsare
Judicial Sale.

'manyQUALITY THE BESTMiIN the SUPREME court of 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Judicial District of Regina.
warks and such enterprises for the 
next few years. It has a well as
sured revenue, but it has xiot very 
extensive assets. If it pledges its 
credit to the extent of $2,000,000 
it may find itself very badly - 
cramped when many other things 
come up.

“If there is to be any pledging 
of credit, why not let the Dom
inion undertake it ? The Domin
ion has the assets of Alberta, 
which in other provinces belongs 
to the province. The line is a 
transcontinental, and if there is 
any assistance of that kind, the 
Dominion should undertake it." 
Even Liberals must admit the loss 

these western provinces are to suffer 
in not being given control of their 
lands. How long will we be 
pelled to say, when we cannot fin
ance the requirements of the. pro
vince, “the Dominion has our as
sets." We have met it already on 
the telephone question. ' Calder was 
not honest enough to admit that the 
province was too poor to give the 
farmers a government owned tele
phone line to provide them with the 
necessary adjunct of civilization. We 
fear that as long as Laurier stays 
in power this province will,be com
pelled to say too often for its own 
advancement, “The Dominion-has our 
assets."

NOTE PRICES : cyPer sack
... 83.20 
.. 3.00

3-11
! :

Election Bill- 
Grant! to 1 
Scholarship

[r
MONDAY, |

Although today w; 
House sat as usual, 
received its first rca 
this Mr. Turgeon ei 
to the present* they, 
under,the elections’, 
West- Territories w 
act for the conditic 
then, but now eondi 
and ; it was J deem 
make a new ljaw. ' 

. dealt with (lj ijuaf 
hers of the legislati 
voters, (2) -prepari 
lists,; (3) proceeding 
and ™j(4) violations 
penalties.

The first tWo'i wei 
changed. To vot. 
hate*teen' a rt;S3dcz 
for twelve montjhs 
thé constituency f 
prior to the rlosin 
Voters’ lists arc tt 
cities and towns v< 
personally to. hja.ve 
pear; on the lists, 
palities enumerator 
ed to compile lists 
are made up thef 
and : then any objl 
heard. Revisions x 
the i district court 
were to be 
Maji 1st and revise 
filiation. • F 

The system- jof 
similar to thitj us< 
election. Toe.; ole 
superceded byjj the 

- Trials for olfcne 
by a district I jeou 
magistrate or ; tv 
peace. Severn *pcn 
for" the guilty' ones 

Ip criticizing the 
said that the «tkl 
the time when it 
thé changed . cpnd 
vince required s< 
now. ; j

Regarding the < 
Chinamen lie ques' 
the House to j de' 
jefets, having the 
tipns, of thq (ran 
stitutional ? ; : W 
course to endj? 
g|ven a power v 
dent they efind i 
ecr dealing -with 
ties, Mr. iKultai 
the older settled 
ed out that*» or 
should adopt the 
registration} jHe 
much power was 
giqtrars, whej it 
had put names o 
existence op the

1Judicial Sale CiWqrBMMIaapMrwd, Prompt Dmlhrmr? ii
I

Tlà 100RE KILLING CO., Ltd.
Eli renth Are., between Rose and Broad Sts. j 

Phone 363. J
•iiiw«Mni»iiniiiii

IN THE ' SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

e
L*oeuvres.

seeks, the government can defy pub
lic opinion and prolong indefinitely 
the reign of graft. The objection to 
the schemes is strengthened by the 
circumstances that it is with the Sif- 
ton group at Ottawa that the crook
ed legislation originates. It is be
lieved that the exploiters of the pub
lic lands, the timber and grazing 
land grabbers look upon the Ayles- 
worth bill as the means by which 
they can retain their influence in 
parliament and in the departments.

Faced with this proposal by wjjlch 
the people can be robbed of their

I ' •
imnimnnili• IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 

-TITLES ACT- and in the matter of 
a certain mortgage dated the 29th 
day of May, 1906, made by Peter 
Johnson to The Great West Lite As
surance Company upon Lot 33 in 

orable Mr. Justice Lament made in Block 313 in the City of Regin^, in
the Province of Saskatchewan,! egls- 
tered as No. L-898.

PERSUANT to the order of The

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED

REGINA EA ITH LOOKS GOOD *
;; . —to —

; The Nortl Amterican Life ! t

I
i*

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills Succeed 
After Other Remedies Fail. the action of x

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company,

Honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made 
in the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company "f**

There are twenty drugs to help 
your indigestion for a time, hut there 
is only one medicirie that can posi-l 
tively cure your indigestion for good. T 
To anyone with indigestion. a half 
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are worth all the purgatives I 
and mixtures in the country. After

power to resist wrong, the opposi-1 all thesc things have failed Dr. Wit- - 
tion has undertaken to fight it, and liams’ Pink Pills have cured the I
has exercised ite constitutional tight | worst cases of indigestion by going I the Sheriff’s Office in the City / of

straight to the root of the trouble I Regina yin the Province of Saskatche- 
in the blood. , I wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat-

You can take a purgative to tear urday the 8th day of August, A. D. 
been abandoned. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I through your bowels and make a I lP<)g 
promised, a few days ago, to with- cl«*n »weep of your food, whether it ALL AND SINGULAR the foUow-

^ is diKested ot «>*• Yuu can take ing landS| viz: the North East Quar-
draw the i q & bi , or t stomach bitters to erqate a taise a&- ^ of Section Twenty-eight (28) in
fy it, and upon that understanding petite—if you don’t care what hap- Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
certain votes were allowed to go | pens after you swallow your food, j grest 0( the Second Meridian in the

You can drug your stomach with provjnce 0j Saskatchewan.
^ .. . , tablets and syrups to digest your Terms ; . The purchaser shall pay

out the agreement then made that tood {or you-if you don’t care how twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
has led to* the "renewal of hostilities, soon you ruin your system al togeth- I money at the time of the sale and 
The Opposition, it is well to bear in er*' You can do all these things, but the balance upon delivery of transfer

don’t call it “curing your indiges- duly confirnie<i after the sale and 
tion.” There is only one way to I sutject to the further conditions ap- 

it is fighting the proposition to in-1 cure indigestion, and that is to gi^ej proved herein. Full particulars 
troduce the marked and numbered | your system so much, pure, red blood j te had from the undersigned.

that your ' stomach • and liver will 
have strength enough to do their na
tural work in a healthy and vigor-

That is whÿ Dr. Williams’ j _____.

Plaintiff, ■ > y,hlcl*M as the continent, has assets of eight ,
million dollars,-and is prepari d to tend on first mortgages on good fawns ♦ 

- - m this district. -f
and

Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward

V

They will insist on your 1 aving fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
- * your life not much more viflnabte ? Oertaiely. Then see ns at mice f 
■ > about a policy that will protect yonr family and your home. "*■

Plaintifi.Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

; —-and— t. |.
* Peter Jobnpon and ■*

I J ohn - Ernest Salmon Ç
Déférants

ThecA will be offered for sale $at 
the Sheriff’s Office in the City' of Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on

Saturday the 20th day ot June, 
A.D. 1908.

All and singular the following land, 
vi* Lot Number Thirty-Three (33) 
in Blbck Three Hundred and Thirteen 
(313) in the City of Regina in the p 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS'? The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the saje and 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly Confirmed within one month af
ter "the sale and subject to 'further, 
conditions approved herein. Full 
particulars rnhy be had from the un
dersigned i
ALLXN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA ,„SASK.

com-

* - W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, Oily Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

j
defendants. 

There will be offered for sale at
•T.t \

to refuse supplies until the attack 
upon the rights of the electors has

| Wall Papers
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.35 per roll.

m
9

through. It is the refusal to carry

I! 1 le
# mind is not fighting the money voi

The Ottawa t^ght BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
may

II
: ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for Plaintiff. 9-18

ballot, and the paddeit-voters’ list.— 
Mail and Empire.

The fight against the tyrannical,, 
Aylesworth bill has been resumed at 
Ottawa and the chances are that it 
will be continued all summer. Now 
that the struggle is in progress It is 
well to undefstand the situation 
that it may ,be judged fairly. When 
the present session opened the gov
ernment adopted an unusual course. 
It refused to bring down public docu
ments, and it blocked all public en
quiries. The refusal of the documents 
ted to a prolonged fight in the House 

— -[the attempts to prevent investigation 
made the committees scenes of fierce

Large stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

2-9 ■;
ous way.
Pink Pills cure indigestion-Nthey ac
tually make new blobd. Here is 

. proof; Mr. R. McCorkell, St. Thorn-t
it Is reported that after the next aSj Ont., says “About a year ago < »

general elections in the province the my system became generally wrecked. \ ’
leadership will be turned over to J. K stomach was always in a state

of nausea. The sight of any kind of I 
food often turned my stomach and IT 
would arise from • the table without ; >
eating. Doctors advised different ] ,
medicines which I took without ben- • y

; /
Editorial Notes

PAIMTERS' SUPPLIES, IM GENERALR. E. MICKLEB0R0DGH

: General Implement Dealer F, M, CrapperA. CaMer.

The provmc'ial elections in both 
the old provinces
Quebec are to held on Monday. The j efit. Finally I became so run down I \ J 
result in Ontario is a foregone con- that I had to 'quit work. For two I < .

The Whitney government months I tried to build myseli up I ’ ’ x
will be returned. Q«bec is a doubt-1 ^ ^ ^ The XoCoonick Mower and the McCormick Bake

improve I became very much discour-1 ’ Cannot DO eXOOllOu.# x

of Ontario and
Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

CHOME 61 
BOX 7elusion.

i* jful quantity.
warfare.

Following the" battles over these
aged. Then a friend told me he I * « . à 

The local government provides for I though Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills P ► r' e v’
Tessier would be made a would help me, 'and I began their use < > Bissell Disc HaiTOWS,

*

j The “Quality Stores” '
issues, in all of which the govern- 

there came the
Its ■
doctor by special legislation if Mr: | In three weeks time I was so im-1 9 .
„ .. , . . - j,_. theil. proved that i went ba<* to my work, Wm. Gray & Sone Carnages.Sutherland and Dr. y —- lbut I continued using the pills until I ^ .. . f . n
way. Next thing we know a wu will U had token twelve boxes, and now I The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength 
be brought in to make Mr. Langley my stomach is strong, and J am rea- , > n and durability, 
a judge. dy for a good meal three times a day ; J ~

_ | and life now really seems worth liv-1,, "DeLaval Cream Separators.
> A complete line Of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

ment was worsted,
Aylesworth bill. This measure is an 
amendment to the Election Act. 
While it proposes several reforms, it

BANFF
HARDT

l
rvO you ever look at our 

window display ? We 
aim to make them interest
ing and at the same time 
show goods that are wanted 
every day. We carry well 
.assorted stocks and the 
prices are moderate.

also provides for election manoeuvres 
which are distinctly opposed to the 
public interest. The two worst pro
visions are the following t 

1. The abolition of the secret bal
lot by the validating of ballots upon 
which the deputy returning officers 
may have placed marks or numbers ; 
.* 2. The making of new

Sizes for all 
purposes COALv

Tb. M WUU.„Pi.,|
ten wi eir Pills mHte new red Wood that they * gsrBW, Oil. Mid GteOW.
ing a weiyat a cost of $35,4)00, a cu$e suc}, common ailments as anae- ‘ 
mining ten tons of coal at a cost of I mjaj ^th all its headaches, rheuma- 
about $12,000, have decided to give tism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 1
the Salvation A^hy assistance to partial paralysis and the secret ail- L ; » £ M1CKLEBOROUGH

. t th, inhor ments from which women and young - > **• We 1 UVIUmSeWVIW v *bring out help to relieve the labor ^ ^ ^ You caQ
This seems strange w en | p.jjs {rom any medicine dealer or by

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Willjams Med
icine Go., Brockvflle, Ont.

/
$200 was ri(A se 
vent this.

: Too tnudj =w 
tion of the revisi 
Should be fnadc 
there would -lie v 
discretion, j ;

Regarding: ret 
maintained' th*t 
to give certain 
sion should he n 
when required. ' 
office, or he 
they could be i< 

"Ty. A black p 
for marking the 
sible, however,

I substitute a coli 
ling booth _ an 
might iuadverti 

" pencil and so ii 
Mr. Langley 

spoke and put 
>dian who is dis 
’ The resolutio

■izt

DanffDriquettes
as

e—
i >
4 ► -.

> ROSE STREET
> *

" K'1 " : 'T”

i >
The ideal coal for use 

during the hot weather. 
Give a hurry-up fire. No 
waste. The price is

market. < >voters’ lists
i!

Zam-BukSt

HUMPHREY BROS. Display This Week a
That h»ikîng cough continue» G.T.P. TOWNSITES

$9.00 a tonk
The names of the new townsites 

now ready for settlement along the 
G.T.P. from Winnipeg to Edmonton 
are as follows : Beginning from Win
nipeg and going west, Caye, Deere,

I Exira, Harts, Knoes, Knoelow, Knox 
Rivers, Quaker. Pope, Rea, Lazarre, 
Welby, Spypile, Gerald, Cutatm.l 

I Yarbc, Zeneta, Atwater, Bangor. 
Waldron, ZCana,, Melville, Fenwoo*, |

hake A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING _ 
INFORMATION FREE

R your powers
Take Scoffs Emulsion.

It bu3d» up and strengthens your entire system.

all druggists* S0«.

THE 8E6IMA PHARMACY
Whitmore Bros.

South Railway 8t 
A«eets f»r "EXSHAW CEMENT"

1719 Scarth St. 

1849 Bread 8t.

Qualified Dispensers
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